ADVENTURE BEGINS AT YOUR LIBRARY READING CHALLENGE

For ages 0-12

COMPLETE THE CHALLENGE by reading at least 30 days between May 30 and July 31

WIN PRIZES ALONG THE WAY
Bring in your completed log and choose

10 days a bracelet or shoe charm
20 days a forever book
30 days a free book and ice cream!
Also, you’ll be entered to win $500 toward a Virginia 529 plan!

over 30 days?!
Visit our treasure chest every 5 days you read beyond 30

Color in a pair of tickets for every 5 days you read beyond 30. Claim your next prize for each colored pair.

Read 1 day to color in an adventure item. Claim Prize 1 when all have been completed.

Read 1 day to color in an adventure item. Claim Prize 2 when all have been completed.

Read 1 day to color in an adventure item. Claim Prize 3 when all have been completed.
AROUND TOWN ADVENTURES

Explore fun things to do around town this summer and earn raffle tickets for monthly drawings to win a Compass Entertainment Complex gift card! Cross off any new adventure you complete and bring it to the front desk at the library by the end of each month. Each activity earns one ticket. Drawings will be held on July 1st and August 1st.

- Go Swimming
- Check out a Nature Exploration Backpack from the Library
- Do KidzArt at the Tappahannock Art Gallery at the Farmers Market
- Check out a Wonderbook or DVD
- Visit the Community Garden at the corner of Duke St. & Tidewater Trail
- Go on the StoryWalk at the Matchman-Quit of the Tappahannock River Valley HARR
- Check out an item from the Library’s “Library of Things”
- Plant a garden or help out in one
- Look for shapes in the clouds or for constellations at night
- Attend an Awesome Library Event
- "Do the scavenger hunt at the Essex County Museum"

Check out all the awesome events happening on our event guide or at EPLVA.ORG

YOUNG PERSON’S INFORMATION

name: ____________________________
school (in fall): ____________________________
grade (in fall): ____________________________
age (by half years): ____________________________

PARENT/ADULT’S INFORMATION

adult’s name: ____________________________
email: ____________________________
phone: ____________________________
residential zipcode: ____________________________

Thanks to our summer learning partners!